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Thank You for being a part of Passport America, the ‘Original’ and World’s Largest 
50% Discount Camping Club in America with over 1,100+ Quality RV Parks and 
campgrounds all across the U.S., Canada and Mexico!

We hope you enjoy the ALL NEW 33rd Edition of the Passport America International 
Camping Directory. We know the importance of preparing you with the most updated 
and comprehensive camping directory possible.

Passport America was founded in 1992 with a dream and a mission, ‘To serve the 
RV Industry by doing whatever it takes with integrity to provide a Great program 
with Great Savings to all RV Parks and Campers alike.’ Today, thanks to you, and 
all of our cardholders and campground partners, this dream and mission still remains 
and rings true. 

Be sure to check out and participate in our member referral program that pays for a 
chance to win prizes all year long! It’s fun & simple, by passing along our brochures to 
your friends and fellow campers (referred by your NAME or ID#) you earn $$ for each 
one that joins (see details on the referral page in this directory)! This is just another 
way for us to say, “Thank You” for helping us grow and being a member of our club.

If you need extra flyers/brochures or have any questions, please feel free to contact 
us. Remember, at Passport America we are always happy to serve you!

May God Bless you and Happy Travels!

From your family and friends at Passport America.

PASSPORT AMERICA • 228.452.9972 • 800.283.7183
21263 Tucker Road • Long Beach, MS 39560-9041 

www.Camp4Less.com • info@passport-america.com
www.facebook.com/passportamerica • www.twitter.com/passportamerica

Open Monday thru Friday 8AM–5PM CDT & Saturday 9AM-4PM
Copyright ©2023-24 Passport America Corporation  |  All Rights Reserved  |  Written and De-

signed by Passport America Corporation
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PASSPORT AMERICA MEMBER RULES: FEW & SIMPLE

1. To visit Passport America campgrounds, you must have a valid Passport America card with 
the Passport America logo printed on it.

2. For each night’s stay at a Passport America campground, you pay 50% of the regular 
nightly rate. 

 
3. Access to Passport America campgrounds is on a space available basis.

4. Each participating park in the directory is individually owned and operated, and has 
different rules and regulations. Passport America members must abide by them when 
visiting. Members should check with each resort.

5. You may use your Passport America travel card as often as you like for the duration of 
your membership!

6. Please leave your campsites as clean as you find them. Passport America members pride 
themselves on this point. We also ask that all members be courteous when visiting Passport 
America participating campgrounds.

7. Passport America discount is not valid with any other discount.

8. We ask that all members who wish to renew their memberships to please do so through 
the Passport America office by either mail, phone, fax, or by website.  Members may 
not renew at campgrounds or through other individuals.  Passport America has a toll free 
number for your convenience and members can renew 24 hours on-line through our 
website.

9.  Due to change in campground ownership, management, etc. information in the Passport 
America Campground directory, online listings, etc. is subject to change. 

In addition to our Member Referral Program (pays $10USD per member referral), we 
offer members and affiliate park owners a commission for each park they refer that joins. 
Regardless if you refer a park because it is somewhere you enjoy staying or you want to 
help a fellow park owner build his/her business, we will pay you $50USD when you suc-
cessfully refer a park that joins. It is our way of expressing our gratitude for helping our 
business grow.

In order to receive a referral commission from Passport America, be sure to include your 
name and PA ID Number on the front page of the campground agreement/contract. Please 
call or visit us online for more information. 

Passport America Member Rules: Few & Simple

Campground Referral Program

PASSPORT AMERICA
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Understanding The Directory:

State/Province Map
Dots and Numbers: Each dot on the state/province map represents a general area where one or more campground(s) 

is located. Please refer to the corresponding number in the table of contents either on the same page or page 
following the map to identify the city, campground name, and directory page number.

Tent Sites and Rental Accommodations:  Directly right of some campground names in the state/province table of 
contents, you will see one or both of the following symbols:  Δ and +. These symbols help you to quickly identify 
which campgrounds also offer the following  to PA members: Δ=50% Off Tent Site Rate, and += Discounts 
(ranging from 10% to 50%) for Rental Accommodations (Cabins, Hotels, Cottages, etc). Please refer to the last 
section of the directory for details regarding all Rental Accommodations. Campgrounds offering 50% off of 
Tent Sites will have the rates displayed on their directory listing below the RV Site rates.

Campground Listing
Dots and Numbers: Each dot and number next to a campground’s name represents its location on the state/

province map.  Please refer to the corresponding number on the map to identify the location.

Amenity Icons:  For your convenience, we have included helpful icons to serve as a quick reference of each 
campground’s amenities and services. You will find the Icon Legend on the following page.

Contact Information: Contact information for each campground including: physical address, phone number, 
e-mail (when available), and website (when available) is included in each entry. This information can be found 
on the left-hand side of each campground listing, just below the campground’s name. In order to offer you the 
most information possible we have abbreviated the titles of each of these categories: P=Phone, W=Website, 
and E=Email

Directions and Locations: Each listing includes simple directions to the campground, a map and GPS coordinates 
of the campground location. The directions and map can be found on the right-hand side of the campground’s 
listing following the abbreviation: D. The GPS is located under the address on the left-hand side.

Information and Important Campground Notes: Additional information regarding campground features and 
services not represented by an icon are listed in the I=Information section of the campground listing. Rules, any 
restrictions on the availability of the Passport America discount, and other important campground information 
are included within the N=Important Campground Notes section.

Rates: Each campground listing also includes regular nightly camping rates (for either RV or Tent Sites or both) 
directly next to the Passport America (PA) Rate. 

Special Notes
Additional Charges: There are some participating campgrounds in this directory that have felt it necessary to 

assess additional charges for some services due to circumstances beyond their control. We have attempted 
to point out those charges with an asterisk (*) so that you are fully aware of those charges in your decision 
when choosing a campground. We will continue to work with those campgrounds in a effort to ensure 
you receive the best value for your dollar. If you encounter a campground that has assessed you extra for 
services that we have not indicated in the directory, online, etc. we would love to hear from you.

GPS Coordinates: We ask for you to please notify us about any location that is incorrect. We will gladly make 
sure it is updated immediately online and in our next printed directory. Even though we feel that we have 
done our best to acquire these coordinates along with all of the information in our directory, we strongly 
recommend that you still pay close attention to the directory map and written directions provided. We 
also ask for you to please call us if you ever need any assistance with the information provided in the 
Passport America Directory. Please know that we are always very happy to help you!

PASSPORT AMERICA
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Legend of Icons
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PASSPORT AMERICA

United States
Alabama-AL 1
Alaska - AK 7
Arizona - AZ 9
Arkansas - AR 25
California - CA 27
Colorado - CO 37
Connecticut - CT 41

Vermont - VT 230
Virginia - VA 232
Washington - WA 235
West Virginia - WV 240
Wisconsin - WI 241
Wyoming - WY 246

Florida - FL 44
Georgia - GA 74
Idaho - ID 79
Illinois - IL 82
Indiana - IN 85
Iowa - IA 87
Kansas - KS 89
Kentucky - KY 92
Louisiana - LA 95
Maine - ME 101
Maryland - MD 104
Massachusetts - MA 105
Michigan - MI 107
Minnesota- MN 114
Mississippi - MS 117
Missouri - MO 122
Montana - MT 128
Nebraska - NE 130
Nevada - NV 133
New Hampshire - NH 135
New Jersey - NJ 137
New Mexico - NM 138
New York - NY 144
North Carolina - NC 150
North Dakota - ND 156
Ohio - OH 158
Oklahoma - OK 162
Oregon - OR 166
Pennsylvania - PA 171

South Carolina - SC 177
South Dakota - SD 180
Tennessee - TN 184
Texas - TX 187
Utah - UT 227

Rhode Island - RI 176

Rental Accommodations - (Cabins, Hotel 
Rooms, Cottages, Etc)

268
Rental Accommodations

Canada
Alberta - AB 248
British Columbia - BC 250
New Brunswick - NB 252
Nova Scotia - NS 254
Ontario - ON 257
Prince Edward Island - PE 260
Quebec - QC 262
Yukon Territory - YT 265

33rd Edition Contents:

Mexico

Chihuahua - CHH 267
Jalisco - JAL 267
Morelos - MOR 267
Nayarit - NAY 267
Sonora - SON 267

Baja California - BCN 267

Delaware - DE 42


